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Financial Services Customer Adviser 
Sector: Financial Services • Level: 2 • Duration: 12 - 18 Months  
Funding Band: 6 • Maximum Funding: £4000  
Introduction 
The Financial Services Customer Adviser (FSCA) standard is designed for Banks and Building Societies with wider 
application across the Financial Services sector, including credit services activities. Working as an FSCA means 
dealing with customers on a range of transactions within a detailed regulatory and risk framework - in a branch, 
on the phone, over the internet or by an individual in an operations centre that supports other areas of the 
business. In addition, depending on which future qualifications are taken, the FSCA Standard helps the apprentice 
apply for professional membership of the following: the Chartered Banker Institute, the Institute of Financial 
Services or the Chartered Insurance Institute. This apprenticeship forms a career within the sector, giving the 
base for further development through a career path within the organisation, such as the Senior Financial 
Customer Advisor. 

Entry requirements 
Individual employers will set their selection criteria. Nationally apprenticeships require as a minimum maths and 
English understanding and functional application at Level 1, enabling apprentices to aspire to the next level. 
Employers will set the entry specification suitable for the correct level of the individual. 
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NOCN Apprentice Assessment Services 

Independent End Point Assessment from NOCN 
Independent assessment ensures all apprentices have the Knowledge, Skills and Behaviours detailed in the 
standard. NOCN is a leading Government approved, independent Apprenticeship Assessment Organisation (AAO), 
working with employers to ensure high quality, valid and robust End Point Assessment (EPA). NOCN is responsible 
for all aspects of EPA, including the provision of an online assessment management system, workplace testing, 
assessment centres (if applicable), online testing, assessor and assurer management, resources and apprenticeship 
grading. For information, visit: www.nocn.org.uk. 
 

Typical activities for this role could include, depending on the organisation: 

• Branch cashier 
• Face to face customer engagements in branches 
• Supporting the use of new digital service 
• Dealing with enquiries by phone, email or post 

• Administering customer accounts 
• Resolving relatively problems and complaints 
• Proactively contacting customers 
• Identifying sales opportunities and making referral

 

Knowledge required of the apprentice in this role 
• The apprentice will understand the role which banking plays in Financial Services, the business they work in, 

company ‘values’, professional standards and where their role fits in to the business 
• They will need a broad understanding of the Financial Services legal and regulatory framework, together 

with how this applies to their role 
• Understands specific compliance and risk requirements that apply to their role e.g. data protection, training 

& competence, fraud prevention, conduct risk, complaints, information verses advice etc. 
• Has an overview of the products and services offered to customers by their company, together with a broad 

understanding of the products and services that they support in their role 
• Understands the systems, tools and processes used in the role, together with the standards to be met, 

including IT tools and digital banking solutions provided to customers 
• Understands how these interact with the wider organisation where applicable 
• The apprentice must also demonstrate these behaviours and qualities: customer service, delivering results, 

teamwork, communication, problem solving, continuous improvement, personal development, honesty, 
integrity, flexibility and resilience 

Assessment process and requirements 
MONTH  APPRENTICE EMPLOYERS TRAINING PROVIDER AAO  

1  Understand job role and 
commitment required. 

Deliver induction 
training, understand 

role. 

Explains apprenticeship, roles, 
timetable, commitments. Admin.  

1 - 6 

O
n-

pr
og

ra
m  

Works to objectives. Builds 
knowledge, skills, behaviour. 

Manages as any other 
employee 

Monitor progress, identify gaps, 
deliver learning support. Admin  

6 - 12 Studies and takes 
qualification – see below. Supports and coaches. Supports and trains.  

13 - 14 

Ga
te

w
ay

 Builds knowledge, skills, 
behaviours. 

Gateway EPA: Employer / provider review apprentice 
progress against required competency / learning 

outcomes. 
 

14 - 15 Apprentice, employer and ptovider agree content of EPA elements.  
Training Provider signs off Assessment Plan.  

16 - 17 

As
se

ss
m

en
t 

Completes portfolio, submits 
for assessment. Reviews portfolio Reviews portfolio 

EPA - AAO assesses 
portfolio, sets 

professional discussion. 
18 

Participates in professional 
discussion. 

Discusses grade for 
apprentice if 

disagreement. 

Discusses grade if disagreement. 
Checks submission, administers as 

required. 

AAO professional 
discussion, recommends 
result. Chairs discussion, 

finalises grade. 

http://www.nocn.org.uk/
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Professional qualifications 
As part of the FSCA, it is recommended that the apprentice undertakes a professional qualification whilst they are 
on-programme. Although a professional qualification is not mandatory, it is strongly recommended as part of their 
apprenticeship to ensure the apprentice gains the robust knowledge and contribute to raising standards of the 
professionalism across the sector. The options for this qualification, but are not limited to: 

• Institute of Financial Services - Certificate in Personal Finance; Award in Retail Banking Conduct of Business; 
Certificate in Financial Education; Award in Financial Education  

• Chartered Banker Institute - Award in Business Banking  
• Chartered Insurance Institute - Award In Insurance, Legal and Regulatory; Award For The Foundation 

Insurance Test; Award in Financial Administration  

NOCN can offer an optional financial qualification: Level 2 Award for Working in the Debt Collection Industry (QCF)  

End Point Assessment 
The EPA tests the apprentice’s Knowledge, Skills and Behaviours gained whilst on-programme. The EPA for the 
Financial Services Customer Advisor consists of two assessment methods: 

• Portfolio of Evidence 
• Professional Discussion 

 

Final grading 
The combination of these two assessment methods builds a cumulative picture of performance against the 
Standard. They require apprentices to demonstrate the application of Knowledge, Skills and Behaviours in an 
integrated manner to deliver the required outcomes, enabling the NOCN Assessor to make a holistic judgement 
about how well the apprentice meets or exceeds the relevant Standard.  
 
The NOCN assessor will make the decision on the grade awarded to the apprentice based on their scoring of the two 
components of the EPA. The apprentice will be awarded a Pass or Distinction. The Distinction is designed to 
recognise apprentices who are outstanding employees, regularly going beyond what is required to be competent in 
the role and seen as having greatest potential for the future. 

Certification 
On successful completion, NOCN will issue the EPA results certification and apply to the issuing organisation to 
produce the final apprenticeship certificate. 

Career progression in the Financial Services sector 
Possible career progression with this apprenticeship: 

Senior Financial Services 
Customer Adviser 

Financial Services 
Customer Adviser 

Financial Services 
Manager 

Complaints Specialist 

Customer Service 
Manager 
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NOCN Charges – fair and competitive 
• NOCN's assessment services are priced fairly and competitively 
• The Government advises that the cost of EPA should be no more than 20% of the total price of apprenticeship 

training and assessment 
• Allowing for variance across the range of standards, NOCN’s average rate for EPA is less than 12% 

EPA charges include:   
• NOCN charges a small registration fee at the start of the apprenticeship to cover administration and set up 
• The remaining fee is paid in advance of the scheduled EPA 
• Assessment charges are made for all assessments undertaken, no refunds given if the Apprentice fails or does 

not attend without due notice 
• Employers can come to an individual agreement for their employees with the Training Provider and NOCN  

(see below, flexible pricing) 
• Charges include Assessment Centre fees but exclude Certification and External Quality Assurance (EQA) fees 

as these are subject to change by external providers 
• EQA will be undertaken by an independent organisation 

 

Flexible pricing:     
• NOCN EPA charges are flexible and negotiable 
• Prices can be negotiated for factors such as the number of apprentices for assessment, assessment tools 

required, EPA location and delivery methods.  
• Speak to NOCN about your requirements 

Consultancy:     

NOCN provides commercial consultancy on a range of related areas: 

• Employing an apprentice 
• Using the Government’s online Apprenticeship Service 
• Setting up and organising company operations for apprenticeships 
• Designing assessment regimes 
• Becoming an Assessment Centre - organisations interested in becoming an NOCN Assessment Centre should 

get in touch to discuss commercial arrangements. NOCN will pay a fee per apprentice assessed at the right 
location with high quality resources. 

 
NOCN is a registered charity and VAT is not charged on any prices. 
 

For further information: 
For more information, prices and a no-obligation visit, please contact:  
 

• Darren Howells - NOCN Head of Account Management 
• Email: Darren.Howells@nocn.org.uk     
• Telephone: 0114 227 0500 
• Web: www.nocn.org.uk 
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